
Introduction

The question of employee participation has been relevant for a long time not only for labour law

and industrial relations in Italy, but also in many other countries characterised by a developed

economy.

At the level of definitions, the active form of employee participation in the management of a

company is referred to as co-determination.

In the current context of growing globalisation and increasing competition between companies,

active participation becomes and important strategic factor for a company: the co-determination is,

in fact, an instrument that may allow a company to boost its market presence in a period when

competitiveness is no longer sufficient and companies are required to project on the outside a series

of social values which are shared and espoused by the employees, treated as belonging to a broader

category of stakeholders.

Over time, the European Union has produced a large body of regulations regarding different forms

and degrees of participation, from the right to information and consultation to the rights of

participation in corporate governance and the financial participation realized through the ownership

of company shares by employees.

However, in the Italian legal system, the development of employee participation in companies has

historically encountered strong obstacles, which are still present, even if in the recent years the

subject has attracted renewed interest, not only in the debate among experts, but also in the practice

of industrial relations and in the parliament.

The diffusion of the various forms of participation in the national context has long been limited,

despite the constitutional norm laid down in Article 46 of the Constitution, which recognizes the

right of employees to participation as a characteristic element of the national economic and social

model.

The need for new research on this subject stems from a variety of practical reasons, some related to

the pressing modern concepts being introduced in the business world, others attributable to the

dynamics caused by increasing globalization.
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In this context, this report is focused on a dynamic approach and aims at drawing attention to

certain unresolved problems identified by the persons working in the sector, from the perspective of

the interviewees (trade union members, employers, experts).

With this goal in mind, we have interviewed persons belonging to different categories and actively

involved in the operations of companies:

- Interviewee 1:
● Age: 32
● Profession: professional practising a free profession
● Member of professional association/ union: no

- Interviewee 2:
● Age: 34
● Profession: Employee

● Member of professional association/ union: yes

- Interviewee 3:

● Age: 45
● Profession: entrepreneur
● Member of professional association/ union: no

- Interviewee 4:

● Age: 41
● Profession: employee
● Member of professional association/ union: yes

- Interviewee 5:

● Age: 32
● Profession: entrepreneur
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● Member of professional association/ union: no

- Interviewee 6:
● Age: 40
● Profession: Professional practising a free profession
● Member of professional association/ union: no

Overview of the legal context

In Italy, the first debates on employee participation arose during the process of drafting the Italian

constitution, when the content and meaning of Article 46 of the Constitution were discussed.

The debate concerned the most appropriate term to be used - the drafters hesitated between

"participation" in management and “collaboration”. The choice fell on the word "collaboration",

with the aim of protecting the so-called “unity of command in a manufacturing company”. The

committee's intention was to leave ample room for the legislature to implement the norm contained

in Article 46 of the Constitution as the country changes over time.

Instead, however, Article 46 has remained an unfinished rule.

The obstacles to the dissemination of the participatory model in Italy are rooted in our economic

and political-social history. Our industrial relations have been so far characterized by a marked

conflictual approach and ideological-political divisions among the major trade union centres. These

factors put Italy at a distance, or maybe at the opposite pole, from the countries which favoured the

emergence of participatory models. In these systems, participation has been fuelled by factors such

as union unity, political stability, and greater consensus on the economic and social frameworks that

have fostered the climate for building long-term mutual trust conducive to sustaining participatory

labour relations.

The political forces of our country have not intervened on the subject because of the differences that

exist even at an internal level, which have not diminished in the long period after the Constitution,
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and because of the tendency to delegate to the social partners the initiative on labour issues,

abstaining from proposing any legislative initiatives that lacked a broad social consensus.

From another point of view, the productive structure of the Fordist industrial economy was not

favourable to the idea of employee participation in the enterprise. In fact, it was opposed to it, given

the hierarchical conception of the enterprise and the Taylorist idea of the division of labour.

The forms of employee and union involvement outside the corporate structure have evolved

differently. They have been traditionally widespread in Italy, with the presence of representatives of

the social partners in many central and decentralized public institutions, primarily those tasked with

the matters of social security and the labour market.

On the other hand, the participation of the parties in the management of the macroeconomic and

social issues has found its expression in major agreements, a succession of which started in 1977

and continued with ups and downs until a few years ago. This mismatch between the different

levels of participation, both within and outside the company, is an anomaly in the Italian system

compared to other European countries, where employee participation in the company has developed

in parallel with, and at times more intensely than, economic policies and public institutions.

At the European Union level, the activity of the European Union in this matter has developed since

1970 based on the two perspectives: one concerns the law governing the industrial relations, while

the other predominantly refers to company law. The former includes the 1980 proposal for a

directive, known as Vredeling, regarding the employees’ rights to information and consultation in

multinational companies and groups, and Directive 94/95/EC on European Works Councils,

regarding the employees’ right to information and consultation in companies and groups of

companies of Community dimension.

The second line of action includes regulations on a European company statute and on the structure

of joint-stock companies in member countries, aimed at introducing certain forms of collective

participation of employees in companies.
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The typology of the rights under examination has remained quite heterogeneous in almost all the

relevant aspects: the source of law, the diffusion, the content and the impact on the life of the

company, the exercise procedures, the active subjects.

Only the rights to information have by now found their widespread application across all member

countries, including Italy, being guaranteed either by law or by the provisions of collective

agreements.

In this context, it should be emphasized that the configuration of forms of participation in various

European countries has proved difficult to harmonize, so much so that the statute of the European

Company (SE), approved after various reformulations with Regulation 2157/2001/EC and with

Directive 2001/86/EC, does not propose a single model, but a plurality of models to be followed to

set up a SE and a variety of ways in which employees can participate in such a company.

On the other hand, the number of established SEs, while increasing in recent years, is limited (an

estimated 600 companies) and remains concentrated in the countries of central and northern Europe,

where the forms of organic participation are more deeply rooted. The European trade unions

themselves do not seem to be forcing this institution and have dedicated greater interest to the

strengthening of the employee information and consultation rights and the position of EWCs.

Insofar as the financial participation is concerned, the European Union has limited itself to a

recommendation, 92/443/EEC, which promotes the participation of employees in the profits and

results of the enterprise, including the participation in the capital through share ownership. In its

resolution of 14/01/2014, the European Parliament argued that the employee financial participation

schemes can play a significant role in further involving employees in the processes of information

and consultation as well as in the decision-making processes, especially during a restructuring.

According to the most recent estimates (see Pepper IV report, 2012), these forms of financial

participation appear to have been fairly widespread in almost all European countries, including

Italy.

At the national level, the influence of the European system has brought Italy closer to the

participatory model, as manifested by the transposition in Italy of the European directives
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mentioned above by way of six legislative decrees adopted in the period from 2002 to 2012, and the

recognition of the right of employees to information and consultation in the company as enshrined

in the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU, which confirms and strengthens the principle laid

down in Article 46 of the Constitution, linking it to the European social model.

At the national level, the so-called "Fornero Reform" Law No. 92 of 28 June 2012 delegated to the

government the power to adopt one or more decrees aimed at encouraging the various forms of

employee involvement in the company, which would come into force based the stipulation of a

company collective agreement, in compliance with the principles and guiding criteria provided for

by the law (Article 4 c. 62 Law 92/2012).

In fact, the parliamentary debate of the XVI legislature was followed by the executive regulation

No. 92 of 28/06/2012, which contains a series of principles for the support of participatory

industrial relations, inspired by the European guidelines and in line with the aforementioned act.

There are two key issues worth highlighting. First of all, the regulation confirms (Article 4(62)) the

principle that the forms of involvement of workers in a company must be contractually activated,

and, more precisely, are triggered by the stipulation of a collective company agreement. Secondly,

the law (see the various subclauses in item 62 referred to above) does not indicate any single model

of involvement, but offers the parties the possibility of choosing between various forms, in fact all

those existing in the past. In primis, the text refers to the information, consultation and negotiation

obligations of companies.

Another possibility is the establishment of joint bodies (quota-based or mixed) with adequate

powers in terms of control and participation in the management with respect to matters such as

safety at work, work organization, vocational training, equal opportunities, forms of remuneration

linked to results, social services for workers and their families, forms of corporate welfare. The

contracting parties may also introduce some control measures over certain company management

choices through the participation of representatives elected by the employees themselves or

nominated by the trade unions in supervisory bodies.
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The regulation reiterates (paragraph 62, letter f) that, especially in larger companies (over 300

employees) run as joint-stock companies or SEs, where the presence of a Management Board and a

Supervisory Board is envisaged, workers may be represented on the Supervisory Board having the

same powers as shareholders’ representatives.

Finally, the delegation of powers provides (paragraph 62, letter g) for privileged access of

employees to the ownership of shares or quotas in the capital of the company, directly or through

the establishment of bodies (foundations, bodies and associations) whose purpose is the

non-speculative use of shareholdings and the exercise of collective representation in the governance

of the company.

As can be seen, the framework provided by the regulation is optional both in the terms of the

decision as to whether or not to adopt participatory forms and in the identification of the relative

modalities and contents of the participation.

Irrespectively of the foregoing reservations that make the regulation a form of soft law and the

convergence of the parliamentary proposals and legislative indications, and regardless of their

compliance with the European directives, regulation No. 92/2012 has remained unimplemented due

to the opposition of the employers’ associations, first and foremost the Confindustria

(Confederation of Italian Industry), which, even in 2005, had shared with the trade unions a

common opinion, favourable to the transposition of the directives on SEs.

Successive governments, that of Letta and most recently that of Renzi, have manifested their

intention to take up the theme of participation. In fact, Renzi's first positions indicated the

possibility of promoting even the most demanding forms of worker participation, that of

participation in the organs of companies, and referred in particular to public enterprises, considered

in the past to be the most suitable for the purpose of introduction of "strong" forms of participation.

On the other hand, other countries, such as France, which had always resisted the idea of privileging

the German co-management model in the SE, have also provided by law for certain forms of worker

participation in the corporate bodies of public enterprises.
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However, even these recent government moves have so far gone unheeded by the legislature. The

intense regulatory activity of the Renzi government has, in fact, expressed itself with the Jobs Act

introducing a series of reforms, including some incisive ones, regarding the discipline of individual

employment relationships. On the other hand, the Renzi government postponed legislative

intervention on the various aspects of industrial relations (representativeness of the parties, rules

and effects of collective bargaining, worker participation), reserving the right to legislate only in

cases where the parties fail to agree on these issues.

One intervention of the Renzi government manifested itself in the stability law for 2016 (Act of

28.12.2015, No. 208) and renewed for 2017 as the Act of 11.12.2016, No. 232 in the indirect form

of tax incentives for various institutions, such as productivity bonuses, profit sharing and

supplementary welfare, agreed upon at the decentralized level. This law also takes up the traditional

policy line of our country in that it deals with such issues in supporting legislation, e.g. in the tax

law, rather than legislating on the directly. Moreover, in line with this approach, it favours the

hypothesis in which the same measures are initiated by way of contract and, in particular, through

collective bargaining agreements at the company level, rather than by unilateral decision of the

companies.

None of these three measures is unknown to our system. Two of them - productivity bonuses and

supplementary welfare, especially for companies - have, in fact, triggered tax benefits in the past;

those provided by the Consolidated Income Tax Act for the various forms of welfare date back even

to the 1970s and have been adapted in multiple forms since then.

To have included the three measures together in the stability law, which in itself is particularly

challenging, with the declared intention of considering it a regulation at regime, is a significant

policy choice. This highlights the fact that what these measures have in common is the purpose of

involving workers in the events and results of the companies through innovative corporate

bargaining with a participatory twist, and points out that such an involvement negotiated in the

company is important to the improvement the competitiveness.
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The decree implementing the stability law issued on 25/03/2016 and published on 14/05/2016

specifies the ways in which both productivity bonuses and participatory forms must be configured

in order to be eligible for the incentives provided. In both cases, the legislation introduces

requirements designed to strengthen the participatory purpose of the measures.

As for the object of participation encouraged by the Ministerial Decree, the text refers to

participation in the organization of work. The term is broad enough to encompass most of the issues

of interest to productivity and the quality of work in business as well as to the daily lives of

workers. According to the same decree, the involvement of employees must be achieved in

particular with joint committees.

The provision refers to the form of participation still prevalent in Italy, but does not exclude any

other measures. In particular, it does not seem to hinder the adoption of any forms of direct worker

participation, including those implemented in the teams that are commonly found in many

technologically advanced companies.

Currently, a form of participation can also be found Legislative Decree 112/2017, which redefines

the subject of social enterprise. Among the requirements that must be met to acquire the status of a

social enterprise, article 11 introduces the involvement of workers as a necessary structural element.

The employer may create a mechanism for consultation or participation of employees, users and

other stakeholders in the activity, so that they can exert influence on the social enterprise’s

decisions, especially on issues that directly affect working conditions and the quality of goods or

services.

The law does not impose any rigid forms that must be implemented by the firm, but rather the

objective that must be achieved.

The characteristics of the enterprise, i.e. the fact of carrying out activities of general interest that

may consist of voluntary work, free disbursements, services based on mutuality, the production or

exchange of goods and services, in their very nature allow for a greater involvement of workers and

prevent the emergence of conflicts between stakeholders.
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These elements allow for an effective involvement of employees, which is even stronger in the case

of social enterprises pursuing the so-called work integration pursuant to Article 2, paragraph d,

Legislative Decree 112/2017, which involves the inclusion of disadvantaged workers,

disadvantaged people or people with disabilities.

Finally, it is worth mentioning an important measure introduced in the Veneto Region that has

issued a regional law, the n. 5/2010. In art. 1 the law states that "The Veneto Region promotes and

supports the participation of employees in the ownership, determination of objectives and

management of companies in the Veneto region.

Veneto is the first Italian region to enact a special law providing for worker participation in the

management of companies.

As it happens from time in other European countries, including France, Great Britain and Germany,

also small companies in the Veneto region will be able to adopt their new, original business models.

The law in question (unanimously approved after almost two years of debate) is the Law No. 5 of

2010, and was published in the Official Bulletin of the Region No. 8 of 26 January; it bears the title

"Regulations to encourage worker participation in the ownership and management of the company".

Expert assessment

In the Italian case, the aforementioned challenges to participation present specific critical aspects,

linked to the events and weaknesses resulting from our historic experiences. As we have seen, such

experiences have a wide variety of forms.

In order to identify the point of view of the actors engaged in the operations of the sector, we have

interviewed persons representing a variety of categories who participate in the processes of

corporate reorganisation. In this regard, it has emerged that in order to improve employee

participation in companies, it would be necessary to intensify the regulatory provisions aimed at

introducing workers to boards of directors.

In order to increase the participation of the employees we have concluded that it would be necessary

to guarantee incentives to the companies (also through the provision of tax relief) and to strengthen
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the instruments of welfare for the participating workers. Alternatively, among the interviewees there

were those who advocated the introduction of an obligation for companies of a certain size to

reserve a certain number of seats on the Board for the employees, along the lines of the German

model of co-determination.

It is no coincidence that, in order to consolidate the positive experiences developed in recent years,

even authors who are confident in the contractual method of regulation now consider it opportune to

intervene with legislative support, extending it to other crucial areas of industrial relations. The

proposals put forward in the recent past, also on the basis of limited experiences of participation,

provide a broad educational material for arriving at shared solutions.

One controversial and as yet unexplored issue concerns the forms of worker representation to be

used in the exercise of participation rights. For some time now, the need to explore, also in Italy,

some ways of differentiating the channels of representation have been suggested. This solution was

decisive for the acceptance of employee participation in Germany and made it possible to overcome

the hostility of the employers in that country towards a generalised company-level representation of

employees mandated by law, which is of collective, but not explicitly trade union nature.

Some interesting possible solutions were put forward as regards the adaptation of the German model to the

Italian context of industrial relations, distinguishing between negotiating agents the RSU (Unitary Trade

Union Representatives) and representatives with participatory tasks.

The latter could have powers of intervention in specific matters, in particular those relating to the

organization of work mentioned in the stability law of 2016.

Consistent with the participatory function of these forms of worker representation, their intervention

should not involve the use of open conflict tools. The choice of such forms would be voluntary and

could be the subject of company agreements, as envisaged by some of the Acts of law mentioned

above.

The adoption of such a solution would not entail a dangerous downsizing of collective bargaining,

since the latter would retain a decisive role in regulating important aspects of the employment

relationship, from wages to regulatory aspects to company benefits. These representation bodies
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would also make the forms of welfare and financial participation incentivized by the 2016 stability

law more participatory and reliable.

With this in mind, respondents felt that greater worker participation at the board level could

improve company efficiency: “it would improve worker performance and involvement in business

decisions.” In particular, one respondent has pointed out that the increased worker participation

could lead to more dialogue between shareholders and employees and a create new dynamics in

approaches to productivity.

Conclusions

In the current economic context, worker involvement has proven useful and has been pursued by

companies as a means of overcoming crises, legitimizing sacrifices made to save companies and

jobs. This is not to say that the resurgence of interest in the topic is exclusively confined to crisis

conditions.

In fact, the involvement of workers is favoured by the characteristics of the new production systems

with their increased need for quality and cost containment, and by the urgency of empowering

employees in the pursuit of competitiveness and development in the face of international

competition. On the other hand, as research confirms, the increasing degree of education, awareness

and professionalism of workers contributes to increasing their need to participate and boosts the

potential of their contribution to productive efficiency.

The opening up of participatory opportunities also responds to the profound need to enhance the

value of work and the self-realization of workers, and introduces elements of social responsibility of

the company and transparency of its behaviour: the elements that are ever more important in the

current global context characterised by strong economic and financial turbulences.

In the circles of the Italian trade unions, there is a growing awareness of the need to face the

challenges posed by participatory management, by developing our proposals.

One should mention the three joint announcements of the social partners that preceded the

transposition of the European directives on the involvement of workers and the common
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announcement on the participation of December 2009, with notable dissent by one of the unions,

CGIL.

At the same time, we may observe a trend involving the shift in the contractual system from

national contracts to the decentralized ones.

The corporatization of industrial relations has a variety of different implications depending on the

situation of the companies and on the way in which the relationships between the parties are

configured, both contractual and participatory in a broader sense. But this change of axis is

prominent in all the main forms of participation present in the Italian experience: not only with

regard to the rights to information and consultation, but also the direct participation of workers in

the various decisions and aspects of company life, the economic and financial participation, the

various forms of company welfare, and some partial experiments of strategic participation present

in some company agreements.
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The pursuit of competitiveness based exclusively on the reduction of costs does not seem, in fact,

satisfactory; the path of quality implies, instead, a relationship of involvement between the

company and the worker, between the quality of the product and the quality of the production cycle.

Being therefore aware of the circumstance that the increase in competitiveness also presumes a

more participatory and more advanced system of the involvement of employees in the life of the

company, in order to raise the qualitative and quantitative standards, it is necessary to leverage a

sort of “widespread responsibility”, which is no longer only of the owner of the company, but also

of the other subjects that operate within it.

In the face of the global challenge, companies are more aware of the need to establish a closer

alliance with the staff, which translates, through the preparation of shareholding plans in favour of

the employees, into the entry of the latter into the corporate structure. Therefore, unlike in the past,

we are observing a proliferation of new perspectives of investigation and new hypotheses, building

on the numerous experiences in Italian companies over the recent years.

One useful tool, though certainly not a solution, could be that of implementing Article 46 of the

Constitution, promoting forms of employee participation in the boards of directors so that the

common interest of the workers themselves and the entrepreneur in the prosperity of the company

could really be pursued and realized, achieving also greater participation and responsibility of

workers in the economic life of the country.

In this regard, insofar as regulatory intervention is concerned, one could imagine, as hypothesized

by authoritative labour law doctrine, a law that makes participation mandatory, or a supporting

regulation, which provides incentives (tax, etc.) for companies that freely choose to adopt

participatory mechanisms or tools. Citing the words of the Amintore Fanfani, An Italian politician,

this would also allow for recognizing workers’ “intelligence and ability to share and decide the fate

of the company where they work”.
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